WE LOVE OUR DONORS!

PLATINUM - $1,000.00 +

Mapillar Dahn
Larry J. Stephens
Williamena Dahn
Wells Fargo
Sample Czar

GOLD - $500 - $999

Sheri Crawley, Pretty Brown Girl, LLC
Terry and Qiana Cressman

SILVER - $100 - $499

Antonio and Anton Ford
Spencer Clarke
Ballin' Dollz
Christopher Davis, Sr
Erica Williams
Nia Colton
Robert Garguah, Jr., ME1C2/LILFOC Foundation, Inc.
Desmond Thomas
Ebony Rice
William and Bernice Dahn
Susannah Tweh
C.T.C Events, LLC
Fernanda Loconsolo
Juanita Perry
Edward and Kema Gaye
Kirk Faust
Jacob and Adriana Ortega
Sandra Vanessa

BRONZE - $50 - $99

Checago Bright-Sawo, The Checago Bright Foundation
Joseph Bolay
Samantha Barnum
Whitney DeBoe
Anna Echols Carlton
Charles and Charlene Dunbar, suakoko betty
Clarewen Best
Daniel Tor
Deane Fraser
Deye Gonyon
Gus Kormah II
Kafuba Donzon
Kevin Strakal
Kunneh Dickson
Mr. Blitch
Nicole Jenkins
Tammie Keith, Red Cross
Tarseh Manthan
Zhane Hall

SUPPORTER - Below $50

Benetta Vincent
Lincoln Ward
Aretta Baldon
Bridget Smith
Danielle Williams
Melissa Ferguson
Mira Evans
Crissinda Ponder
Amelia B. Wheeler
Calvin Lea
William N. Dahn, Jr
Bartum Kulah
Carole Wooten
Clarice Ford-kulah
Desiree Roberson
Karen Koukou Twaglee
KaTrina Woodson
Lynn Michelle Vittitoe
Shirley Jones
Stacy Patillo
Tish Sutton
Antar Austin
Antoinette Faison
Brandy Lee
Cherish Abu
Dana Williams
Eullanda Broome
Felecia Holmes
Jahannah Christian
LINDA PHILLIPS
Missey Bowens
Nikita Lee
Nneka Brown
Porcia Johnson
Praise-God EKHAESOMHI
Rayon Shortridge
Sharon Crawford
Stephanie Baker
Terell Cox
MTS Sickle Cell Foundation, Inc. is grateful for the compassionate individuals, businesses, and foundations listed here who gave generously from October 22, 2015 to December 31, 2016. We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of our lists. If we have misspelled or inadvertently omitted a name, please accept our apologies. Call the MTS Sickle Cell Foundation at 404-925-4369 with corrections.